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Teresa Augustine
*1 Oct 1872 - †8 Dec 1942

Father: Joseph Augustine (*? - †?)

Mother: Anna ?Augustine (*? - †?)

Husband: Joseph   Krizenesky (*1867 - †1923)

Children: Mary Krizenesky (*1892 - †1937)
Annie Amelia Krizenesky (*1895 - †1895)
Anna Krizenesky (*1896 - †1983)
Charles A Krizenesky (*1897 - †1897)
Joseph Charles Krizenesky (*1898 - †1986)
Rosa Krizenesky (*1902 - †1932)
Frank Joseph Krizenesky (*1905 - †1996)
Beatrice Catherine Krizenesky (*1907 - †1992)
John Frank Krizenesky (*1910 - †2002)
Clarence Krizenesky (*1912 - †1912)

Birth: 1 Oct 1872
Corlton

Wedding: 14 Jun 1892
Antigo
(Joseph   Krizenesky)

Death: 8 Dec 1942
Reedsville
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Joseph Krizenesky
*16 Oct 1867 - †6 Mar 1923

Father: John Krizenesky (*1839 - †1887)

Mother: Frances Vondrachek (*1840 - †1874)

Siblings: John Krizenesky (*1870 - †1905)
Charles Krizenesky (*1872 - †1951)
Mary Krizenesky (*1874 - †?)
Frank Krizenecky (*1877 - †1914)
James Krizenecky (*1879 - †1919)
Louis Krizenecky (*1881 - †1943)
Thomas J Krizenesky (*1884 - †1938)
Adolph Krizenesky (*1886 - †1957)

Wife: Teresa   Augustine (*1872 - †1942)

Children: Mary Krizenesky (*1892 - †1937)
Annie Amelia Krizenesky (*1895 - †1895)
Anna Krizenesky (*1896 - †1983)
Charles A Krizenesky (*1897 - †1897)
Joseph Charles Krizenesky (*1898 - †1986)
Rosa Krizenesky (*1902 - †1932)
Frank Joseph Krizenesky (*1905 - †1996)
Beatrice Catherine Krizenesky (*1907 - †1992)
John Frank Krizenesky (*1910 - †2002)
Clarence Krizenesky (*1912 - †1912)

Birth: 16 Oct 1867
Chicago

Wedding: 14 Jun 1892
Antigo
(Teresa   Augustine)

Death: 6 Mar 1923
Brillion
Cause of death: Carcinoma of larynx

Note: a) From history of Manitowoc County:nnJoseph Krizenesky, one of the farmers of Maple Grove
township, who is counted among the prosperous agriculturists of Manitowoc County, was born in
Chicago, October 16, 1867. He is a son of John and Frances (Vondrack) Krizenesky, natives of
Austria, who married there and came to the United States in 1864. They first settled in Chicago. but
in 1868, moved to Wisconsin, locating in Manitowoc County. Here they bought one hundred acres in
the town of Rockland, all of which was still in a wild state, although there was a small log cabin on
the property. Moving into this, they commenced to clear the land. Within six years, the mother died,
but the father remained on the farm for eight years longer. In the meantime he sold out, and
subsequently for two years rented land near Reedsville. Following this, he bought eighty acres in the
town of Maple Grove, living upon that property until his death, which occurred about 1886. He had
six children, of whom Joseph was the fourth. The latter remained with his father until he died, when
the son was nineteen years old. After losing his father, Joseph Krizenesky went into the northern
woods of Wisconsin and for four years worked in lumber camps, and for a year was engaged in
business in Antigo, Wisconsin. He then came to Reedsville, where he was engaged in conducting a
first-class buffet for a year, and during that period he bought one acre of his present property. On it
he established a hotel and buffet in 1894, and since then has continued in these 2 lines of business.
In 1900, he bought the farm adjoining and now owns seventy-five acres of excellent land, which he
also operates. He has seventy acres under the plow, and in a high state of cultivation, and all of it is
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fenced with barbed wire. He carries on general farming, marketing dairy products, and raising grain,
hay and clover seed. He milks twelve cows, carrying graded stock. His basement barn is forty by
eighty feet, and was built in 1910, having cement floors and the water supply for all purposes comes
from drilled wells.nIn 1892, Mr. Krizenesky was married to Theresa Augustine, a daughter of Joseph
and Anna Augustine, also natives of Austria. Mr. and Mrs. Augustine were married in their native
land, but came to this country soon thereafter, settling in Kewaunee where both died. When Mrs.
Krizenesky was a child, she being the third of four children, was born October 1, 1872. Mr. and Mrs.
Krizenesky became the parents of the following children: Mary; Annie, who died in childhood; Annie,
second of her name; Joseph C.; Charles A., who died in childhood; Rosa; Frank J.; Beatrice; and John
F.nMr. Krizenesky is a member of the Catholic Knights of Wisconsin and Knights of St. George and
the Fraternal Order of Rangers. In politics, he is independent, and is now serving as clerk of the town
board, having held this office for nine years. He is also a member of the school board of directors. He
and his family are consistent members of St. Mary's Catholic church of Reedsville.
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